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Abstract: Additive manufacturing of digital spare parts offers promising new possibilities for
companies to drastically shorten lead times and to omit storage costs. However, the concept of digital
spare parts has not yet gained much footing in the manufacturing industry. This study aims to identify
grounds for its selective rejection. Conducted from a corporate perspective, outlining a holistic supply
chain network structure to visualize different digital spare part distribution scenarios, this survey
study evaluates technical and economic additive manufacturing capabilities. Results are analyzed
and discussed further by applying the Mann-Whitney test to examine the influence of the company
size and the presence of 3D-printed end-use components within supply networks on gathered data.
Machines’ limited build chamber volumes and the necessity of post-processing are considered as
the main technical challenges of current additive manufacturing processes. Furthermore, it can be
concluded that company sizes have a significant effect on perceived technological limitations. Overall,
the results lead to the conclusion that the readiness level of the digital spare parts concept demands
for further development.

Keywords: digital spare parts; additive manufacturing; part-on-demand production; technical
barriers; powder bed fusion; survey study; mann-whitney

1. Introduction

Additive Manufacturing (AM) is a group of layer-by-layer manufacturing processes that makes it
possible to simplify the production process and take advantage of an increased level of freedom in
the design. The workflow for an additively manufactured component starts from the conception of a
3D representation of a component that subsequently enters the production process. The production
process of AM components consists of repeating production steps, including a file conversion from
Computer Aided Design (CAD) to Stereolithography (STL) files, machine setup, printing, removal,
and usually post-processing. AM is often classified into seven process categories and numerous
sub-processes, encompassing different approaches to generate 3D objects [1]. The first AM process
which is called Stereolithography, applying a laser to cure light-sensitive resins, was developed in
the 1980s. Since then, many other processes have been developed, ranging from melting of titanium
alloys using Selective Laser Melting to jetting of binder droplets on gypsum particles applying binder
jetting [2]. AM is shifting continuously from prototyping for visualization purposes to a production
of end-use components, leading to a growing number of industrial applications (e.g., dental and
automobile sectors) and may have the potential to disruptively change established markets [3,4]. It is
particularly useful for the low-volume production of highly complex components, which require
many production steps in traditional manufacturing. Thus, it makes tooling costs redundant and uses
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materials in a more efficient manner, resulting in less waste material. Therefore, AM can be of major
advantage in supply chain networks. Part-on-demand production and customization of additively
manufactured components and a high degree of digitalization lead to severe impacts on supply chains
and potential future distribution scenarios [5]. Future forecasts regarding AM processes indicate that
they will be widely applied, that the quality of components is expected to improve, and that enhanced
mechanical properties could result in the adoption of AM components even in safety-critical sectors
such as airplane production [6].

However, several challenges including the control of complex material-dependent process
parameter interactions to ensure repeatable high part quality, fluctuations in mechanical properties
(e.g., ultimate tensile strength) and surface roughnesses caused by varying placements and orientations
of printed components during fabrication, and insufficient process standardizations need to be
overcome to classify AM as a mature production technology [7–11]. Due to the continuous evolution
of AM processes, there is an incentive to reconsider the existing supply chain models, which leads
to modified manufacturing and distribution scenarios [12–15]. Two major manufacturing models
have been proposed, centralized and decentralized manufacturing. Centralized manufacturing
distributes products from a single central manufacturing site to customers. Decentralized and in
particular distributed manufacturing are realized by setting up a network of smaller manufacturing
sites (possibly even at home) distributed over a geographical entity. The models differ in customer
responsiveness, supply chain network reliability, transportation and model implementation costs.
Main spare part importance criteria are the stock-out-cost, lead time, and usage value [16]. Companies
adopt AM processes in their supply chains because it has the ability to result in decreased total
variable costs. AM-based supply chains present a substantial change in the cost structure of a
manufactured component. While in conventional manufacturing-based supply chains the majority
of the cost of a component is traced back to logistical costs; the bulk of the cost of an additively
manufactured component is direct manufacturing costs [17]. Additionally, there have been approaches
to investigate the technical aspects of distributed AM, describing potential positive effects between
AM and cyber-physical production systems [18].

2. Additively Manufactured Digital Spare Parts as a Concept

Spare parts are replacements for failed or lifetime-expired components through repair (repairable)
or reproduction (consumable). Currently, spare part businesses are affected by three main issues:
Availability, cost, and time [19]. Ideally, companies store a sufficient amount of spare parts in an
inventory to avoid downtime, while keeping the number of spare parts as low as possible to avoid
high storage costs. Due to significant improvements in AM technologies during recent years and
the expected further enhancements [20], a new concept called digital spare parts (DSP), is gaining
importance within the manufacturing sector. Companies theoretically have the opportunity to make
the storing facilities and traditional manufacturing processes related to spare parts redundant by
sending digital models directly to AM service providers or by producing components additively
in-house [21–23]. Potential benefits of DSP could arise from drastically simplified corporate supply
chains and decreased inherent complexity, resulting in novel distribution networking models with
enhanced operative flexibility [5]. The DSP concept shows major advantages in reduced lead
times, part obsolescence in storages, as well as diminished administration and transportation costs.
AM is economically feasible in numerous cases, especially when the components are of highly
complex and are needed in low quantities [24]. Several AM decision support systems have been
developed to support the part selection process [25,26]. Thus, it is applied to a growing number of
industrial companies, not only for prototyping purposes but also for the serial production of end-use
components [27]. The DSP concept could be applied to industrial sectors such as aerospace, automotive,
and consumer electronics. AM processes/process groups such as plastic and metal-based powder bed
fusion (PBF), plastic and metal-based binder jetting, material jetting, vat photopolymerization, and
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filament-based extrusion have been verified successfully for end-use components, representing the
manufacturing processes to be assessed in this study [28–31].

However, there are few examples [32,33], in which companies implement this concept in their
spare part supply chains. To visualize the changes when applying AM in supply chains, the well-known
networking model from Lambert et al. is taken as a basis [34]. In Figure 1, this example supply chain
network structure is divided into seven hierarchy levels, interacting through convergent or divergent
connections. Black lines between hierarchy levels show unidirectional material flow between them,
the orange arrows show spare part demands. According to this example model, the demand for spare
parts can originate from an employee in e.g., maintenance in the original equipment manufacturer
(OEM) company (internal) and from end-use customers (external). External demand can be addressed
either to the distributors, which order the part from the OEM, or directly to component suppliers if
AM is offered as the manufacturing process. The model comprises the centralized distribution model
(component passes all fields) and the decentralized distribution model (component passes through
dark grey fields only).
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Figure 1. Supply chain network structure showing demands and potential distribution scenarios.
Adapted and modified from Lambert et al. Adapted from [34]. CM: conventional manufacturing; AM:
additive manufacturing; ERP: enterprise resource planning.

Inside the OEM, a digital warehouse management system is needed to store, transfer, and use
digital parts for the spare part production and to make decisions regarding whether it is favorable
(e.g., in cost and/or lead times) to produce spare parts in-house or forward the order to suppliers.
To be able to store and transfer large numbers of digital object files and the necessary additional part
related information, a strong enterprise resource planning (ERP)-system must be implemented to
face the challenge of the increasing amount of data. From an OEM’s perspective, there are several
spare part distribution scenarios possible: Either relevant components are manufactured in-house,
using conventional (CM) or AM machines, or parts are ordered from external suppliers (i.e., assembly
or component supplier). If end-customers order parts directly from a service provider, the OEM is
potentially bypassed (dotted black lines) in the value chain. In this example supply chain network
structure, the end customers in tier 3 can demand spare parts (dotted black arrow) directly from an
AM component supplier of tier 2, where the component is manufactured using the AM processes
and consequently shipped to end customers in tier 3. This modification can have positive effects for
customers (e.g., shorter delivery times) and negative effects (e.g., product piracy) for OEMs.

Overall, several crucial aspects need to be considered in this approach:

• All spare parts have to exist in a digital file format, extended by additional part relevant
information including raw material specifications (e.g., type, shape) and production parameter
settings (e.g., irradiation schemata in PBF, layer thickness) to ensure repeatable high-quality AM
part production.
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• AM and related post processing should be located at the same production site (consider design
modifications for clamps and fixtures); otherwise, an additional tier for post-processing must
be implemented.

• Increased liability risks associated with distributed manufacturing may occur.
• Costs to maintain additional AM-related supply chains.
• Potential to strengthen the supply chain by increasing the number of additional suppliers.

To expand the existing body of knowledge regarding additively manufactured spare parts and to
further analyze the current demand of spare parts and to outline the existing potential of additively
manufactured DSPs, a survey was conducted with respondents from the industry. Numerous surveys,
as a state-of-the-art exploratory research methodology in the field of AM, have been conducted
previously to evaluate challenges and opportunities [35,36]. Surveys are the most commonly used
research approach in operations management to test specific theories [37].

However, no survey studies related to the DSP concept were found in the literature. This
survey evaluates the current technical and economic feasibility of the DSP concept as well as related
opportunities and challenges. In Section 3, the methodology applied in this study is outlined, followed
by results of the survey in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5, conclusions are drawn, including an
assessment of the companies’ perception of the DSP concept and an evaluation of the readiness level
of the DSP concept.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Survey Design

This study is based on a directed online survey, for which participant answers were collected
between May and July 2017. This industry-related survey consisted of 16 questions (Appendix A,
Table A1). A total of 50 interviewees related to spare parts shared their opinion on the opportunities and
challenges of additively manufactured digital spare parts, part characteristics of industrial components
within their specific company, and their cost- and time-sensitivity towards additively manufactured
plastic and metal components. The influence of the company sizes and the 3D printing usage in supply
chains on results is described more precisely in the quantitative analysis section. The sample size of
50 participants implies a margin of error of 14%, considering a confidence level of 95%, a response
distribution of 50%, and a population size of several million. All interviewees were contacted directly
by email. The list of participants consists of professionals in the context of an innovation project about
3D printed digital spare parts or are related to the Finnish Rapid Prototyping Association (Firpa).
All contacted participants have knowledge and expertise in 3D printing. The project includes large
and medium-sized international companies and academic institutions. Firpa comprises 3D printing
specialized companies based in Finland.

3.2. Respondent Demographics

As shown in Table 1, respondent answers were gathered from varying company sizes, regions
and industrial fields, along with participant responses to questions related to 3D printing usage and
3D model outsourcing affinities.

The majority of participants are employed in micro-companies with fewer than ten employees,
followed by very large corporations with more than 1000 employees, large companies with
251 to 1000 employees, medium-sized companies (51 to 250 employees), and small-sized companies
(10 to 50 employees). The distribution of primary industrial activities of organizations was wide,
ranging from industrial manufacture to consultancies, aerospace and medical products. A total of
60% of participants’ companies do not apply 3D printing within their supply chains, while 40% of 3D
printed components are distributed internally and externally (international and national AM service
providers). Although 60% of participants do not use 3D printing within their supply chains, they do
use 3D printing in one form or another. Companies that apply 3D printing in their supply chains use
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this set of technologies to manufacture and/or procure industrial end-use parts (Rapid Manufacturing
and Rapid Tooling), which are determined as integral elements of an assembly or single components.
Rapid prototyping is excluded from this definition since parts for demonstration or design iterations
do not belong to operative supply chains. The acceptance of companies to send their models to an
external AM service provider is at the level of 60%.

Table 1. Demographics of survey participants.

Demographic N (-) Share (%)

Number of employees in organization
Less than 10 employees (micro) 16 32.0

10–50 employees (small) 7 14.0
51–250 employees (medium) 7 14.0
251–1000 employees (large) 8 16.0

More than 1000 employees (very large) 12 24.0

European region
Finland 35 70.0

Germany 10 20.0
Other European countries 5 10.0

Industry
Industrial manufacture and machine assembly 9 18.0
Research institutions, university or education 8 16.0

AM service and small series production bureaus 8 16.0
Consultancy 5 10.0

Consumer products and goods 3 6.0
Automotive and transportation industry 3 6.0

Aerospace 3 6.0
Medical industry, pharmaceutical and healthcare 1 2.0

Architecture, art and design 1 2.0
others 9 18.0

3D printing use within supply chain
No use 30 60.0

Internal use 10 20.0
External distribution through international Additive Manufacturing (AM) service providers 6 12.0

External distribution through national AM service providers 4 8.0

Affinity of company towards sending 3D model to external AM provider
Acceptance 30 60.0

No acceptance due to knowledge transfer 6 12.0
No acceptance due to IT security issues 9 18.0

No acceptance due to an interruption in value chain 3 6.0
No acceptance due to other reasons 2 4.0

3.3. Quantitative Analysis

To further evaluate the influence of two crucial demographic groups (i.e., number of employees
and 3D printing usage within supply chains) on the results, this survey includes 5-point Likert scale [38]
questions, an approach to scale the participants’ attitude towards a specific item. Consequently,
results are analyzed by calculating standard statistical parameters including Shapiro Wilk [39] and
Chi-square [40] testing to validate the null hypothesis. Applying the nonparametric Mann-Whitney
U-test finally examines the influence of the company size and the effect of 3D printing usage within
supply chains on test results (alpha level α = 0.05). The Shapiro Wilk parameter is defined as:

W =

(
n

∑
i=1

aiyi

)2/ n

∑
i=1

(yi − y)2 (1)

where ai are the coefficients and yi are the observations. The null hypothesis is denied if W ≤ Wα

(n = 50, α = 0.05) = 0.947. The Chi-square parameter is formulated as:
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χ2 =
i=k

∑
i=1

(ai − Npi)
2

Npi
(2)

where ai defines the number of observations, N the sample sizes and pi the probabilities. The null
hypothesis is denied if χ2 > χ2

Employees (dfemployees = 4, α = 0.05) = 9.4877 and χ2 > χ2
3D (df3D = 1,

α = 0.05) = 3.8415, for which df is described as the degrees of freedom. The Mann-Whitney parameter
is given by:

U = n1n2 +
n2(n2 + 1)

2
−

n2

∑
i=n1+1

Ri (3)

where n1 describes the first sample size, n2 the second sample size, and Ri the rank of the sample size.

4. Results

Results of the Likert scale questions (Questions 4–6) are listed in tables, ranked and analyzed in
detail, outlining technical and economic barriers as well as opportunities of the DSP concept. Each
chapter gives results from additional questions to analyze specific aspects (e.g., materials, surface
roughness, and build sizes) further.

4.1. Technical Feasibility

The greatest technical concerns according to Table 2 were that the number of commercially and
readily available materials for AM was low (3.31 out of 5), the accuracy levels and tolerances could not
be fulfilled (3.2 out of 5), and the AM build chamber volume (3 out of 5) was too small.

Table 2. Ranked technical barriers of digital spare parts (DSP), N = 50; CI = confidence interval, SD =
standard deviation, SW = Shapiro Wilk, χ2 = Chi-squared test.

Technical Barrier Mean CI Median SD SW (3D
Printing Use)

SW (Number
of Employees)

χ2 (3D
Printing Use)

χ2 (Number
of Employees)

Low number of
usable materials 3.31 2.96–3.66 4 1.27 0.89 (p = 0.000) 0.89 (p = 0.000) 0.64 (p = 0.96) 17.89 (p = 0.33)

Accuracy levels and
tolerances cannot

be fulfilled
3.20 2.83–3.57 3 1.34 0.92 (p = 0.002) 0.92 (p = 0.002) 4.20 (p = 0.52) 15.84 (p = 0.73)

Limited 3D printing build
chamber volume 3.06 2.71–3.40 3 1.27 0.93 (p = 0.004) 0.93 (p = 0.004) 6.72 (p = 0.24) 20.43 (p = 0.43)

Post-processing capabilities
are not available 2.72 2.34–3.10 3 1.37 0.93 (p = 0.006) 0.93 (p = 0.006) 5.57 (p = 0.35) 23.15 (p = 0.28)

3D model is not available
and cannot be scanned
(e.g., inner structure)

2.48 2.06–2.90 3 1.52 0.92 (p = 0.003) 0.92 (p = 0.003) 4.81 (p = 0.44) 20.23 (p = 0.44)

IT systems cannot
handle DSP 2.18 1.760–2.60 2 1.51 0.89 (p = 0.000) 0.89 (p = 0.000) 2.80 (p = 0.73) 24.96 (p = 0.20)

Shapiro Wilk and Chi-square indicate that the null hypothesis is not fulfilled (results are not
normally distributed). The Mann-Whitney testing (Appendix A, Figure A1) points out that the limited
3D-printing build chamber volume is a significantly larger challenge for large (p = 0.044, mean 3.67)
and medium-sized (p = 0.047, mean 3.71) companies than for micro companies (mean 2.53). Another
observation is related to the IT system needed to realize the DSP concept: Large companies (p = 0.019,
mean 3.38) consider this aspect to be a greater challenge than very large companies (mean 1.5).

An explanation for these results could arise from the demand from large- and medium-sized
companies for larger components and higher batch sizes in general. Costs per part are decreasing by
fitting as many parts as possible into a single print. Thus, enlarged build chambers are advantageous,
if a company produces large numbers of components. Moreover, very large companies do not seem to
be troubled by the IT-system related obstacles of the realization of the DSP concept, because larger and
better equipped IT resources could be available.
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To analyze if the concern regarding the low number of commercially usable materials in AM can
be confirmed, results of Question 12 (Appendix A, Table A1) are shown in Figure 2. Participants were
asked to rank (1 to 5) applied spare part materials in descending order. The material rank is inverted
and normalized, determining weighting factors for all ranks (rank 1: 0.438; rank 2: 0.219; rank 3: 0.146;
rank 4: 0.110; rank 5: 0.088). Consequently, materials are grouped in categories and their absolute
shares (%) are calculated.
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Figure 2. Applied spare part materials.

According to Figure 2, 49% of applied spare part materials are classified as metallic materials
and 51% as non-metallic materials. Most metal materials belong to the group of ferrous materials
(32%), a smaller share (17%), is listed as non-ferrous metallic materials. Ferrous materials were further
divided into steels (25%) and cast irons (7%). Non-metallic materials are mainly represented by organic
plastics (49%), especially by polyamides. SS316L (16%), AlSi10Mg (6%), PA6 (13%), PAxx (8%), and
ABS (7%) describe single materials with the largest share used as spare part materials. The “xx” or
“xxx” in addition to the material name indicates that the specific material type is not mentioned (e.g.,
PAxx or Sxxx) and hence not considered to be commercially 3D printable. The share of applied metals
and plastics is distributed almost evenly (49% versus 51%) and steels and plastics represent the main
subgroups. Regarding the printability of materials mentioned in Figure 2, the following aspects need
to be considered:

• The majority of listed materials are available as 3D printing materials (i.e., for SS316L, AlSi10Mg,
Ti, PLA, etc.), but not necessarily offered by 3D printing service providers.

• Some materials can directly be traced back to materials of 3D printing service suppliers (PA2200,
PA3200GF, VisiJet SL Impact, and Ultem 9085), representing a share of 5%.

• The euqivalent in 3D printing can differ slightly from the original material (e.g., ABS-like resins in
Stereolithography), which often results in modified and/or inferior material properties.

• Cast irons (e.g., EN-GJS-500), special alloys (e.g., Al 7075-T6), specific plastics (e.g., Teflon), and
inorganic materials such as glass-fibers are not available as materials for 3D printing.

An overall share of 3D printable materials of 70% regarding commonly applied spare part
materials (TOP 5 materials of companies’ spare part production) is obtained through exclusion
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of unspecified materials such as PAxx and by neglecting the possibility to substitute some of the
mentioned materials with others (e.g., for cast irons). This value is based on a comparison of materials
from Figure 2 with a material data base from 3D hubs [41] and additional sources. The following
materials are considered 3D printable: SS316L (16%), Maraging 300 (3%), H13 (1%) [42], AlSi10Mg
(6%), Ti (less than 1%), In718 (less than 1%), Ag (less than 1%) [43], Au (less than 1%), PA6 (13%) [44],
ABS (7%), PLA (4%), PA12 (2%), PA2200 (2%), Wax (2%), POM (1%), PA3200GF (less than 1%), ASA
(less than 1%), PETG (less than 1%), VisiJet SL Impact (less than 1%), PC-ABS (less than 1%), ABS plus
(less than 1%), HIPS (less than 1%), PC (less than 1%), Ultem 9085 (less than 1%), and ceramics (1%).

The overall share of printable materials could be increased if a substitution of original materials
was taken into account, potentially leading to inclines in costs and varying mechanical properties.
Additionally, the printability of some special materials is demonstrated in research environments but is
not (yet) available for industrial usage. In this regard, it can be expected that a larger share of materials
is 3D printable in the future.

The perceived second most crucial technical barrier arises from the non-fulfillment of accuracy
levels and tolerances. To address this topic, Question 13 (Appendix A, Table A1) asks for minimum
roughness values Ra (µm) for selected materials from Question 12 (Appendix A, Table A1). In Table 3,
all gathered surface roughnesses for printable materials are listed, classified into material categories
and analyzed by comparing surface roughness values of applicable AM machines/processes to figure
out if post-processing is required. For some materials, e.g., SS316L, several surface roughness values
are mentioned, showing that multiple participants require deviating values for the same material.

Table 3. Comparison of required and actual minimum surface roughnesses of applicable AM machines
and processes to decide on the necessity of post-processing. If a literature source for the actual surface
roughness of a specific material is not identified, the necessity of post-processing is estimated according
to the underlying AM process capabilities.

Material Category Material Required Surface
Roughness Ra (µm)

Actual Surface
Roughness Ra
(µm) as Built

Applicable AM Machine/Process Post-Processing
Required

Steels

SS316L 0.05; 12.5 13 ± 5 [45] EOSINT M280/Direct Metal Laser
Sintering (DMLS) Yes

H13 6.3 24 [46] SLM 280 HL/Selective Laser
Melting (SLM) Yes

Non-ferrous
metallic materials

AlSi10Mg 0.4 8 ± 1 [42] SLM 280 HL/SLM Yes

In718 1.6 4–6.5 (after
shot-peening) [47] EOS M290/DMLS Yes

Au 0.1 Not defined Concept Laser Mlab cusing R/SLM Probably yes

Plastics

PA6 0.2; 6.3; 12.5 Not defined Prodways ProMaker P4500
HT/Selective Laser Sintering (SLS) Probably yes

ABS 0.2; 6.3; 25 37.2 [48] Stratasys uPrint SE/Fused Deposition
Modeling (FDM) Yes

PLA 25 13.66 [49] Desktop printer/FDM No

PA2200 0.025 20 [50] EOSINT P396/SLS Yes

POM 1.7 Not defined Desktop printer/FDM Probably yes

PA3200GF 0.1 Not defined EOSINT P396/SLS Probably yes

ASA 12.5 Not defined Stratasys Fortus 300 mc/FDM Probably yes

HIPS 1.6 Not defined Desktop printer/FDM Probably yes

Ultem 9085 0.1 18.76 [51] Stratasys Fortus 400 mc/FDM Yes

The vast majority of materials (e.g., SS316 L, H13, AlSi10Mg) demand for post-processing after
being printed and does not fulfill the required minimum surface roughnesses directly. According
to identified literature sources, only PLA (1 out of 14 cases, 7%) would fulfill the requirements
without post-processing.

However, it must be mentioned that surface qualities and achievable accuracy levels are
significantly dependent on applied print settings, the AM machine/process, the placement (e.g.,
in PBF processes), and the orientation of the part in the build chamber, as well as the curvature of the
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part being manufactured [8,10]. The necessity of post-processing was to be expected since functional
interfaces require low surface roughnesses to meet high tolerances. To address this issue, common
post-processing process-specific practices include shoot peening, machining (milling and turning),
polishing, and vapor smoothing, for which additional resources such as labor cost and machine
capabilities must be expended. Moreover, these additional production steps lead to extended lead
times and can require design modifications for fixtures.

To gather more detailed insights into the third most crucial technical barrier, the restriction arising
from limited build chamber volumes on the size of components, Question 14 (Appendix A, Table A1)
asked for the percentage of parts which fit into certain build chamber volumes ranging from less than
0.001 m3 (less than 0.1 m for a single dimension of the build chamber) to more than 0.729 m3 (more
than 0.9 m for a single dimension). The results are displayed in Figure 3, showing that more than 20%
of the corporate components fit into a build chamber volume of less than 0.001 m3 and more than 80%
of components into 0.729 m3.
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Figure 3. Technical barrier analysis of limited build chamber volumes for demanded spare part sizes.

Results are consequently compared to the best-in-class AM machines regarding their build
envelopes and locally-based AM machines of service providers in Finland (year 2018) according to the
Finnish Rapid Prototyping Association [52]. Local spare part production gains from short lead times
in the sense of distributed manufacturing. Differences between best-in-class and local AM machines
are outlined in Table 4, focusing on the most relevant direct AM processes in production.

Table 4. Current maximum build envelopes (best-in-class and local) for relevant AM processes.

AM Process Best-in-Class
vs. Local AM Machine Build Envelope Dimensions

(mm × mm × mm)
Build Envelope

Volume (m3)

Metal-based PBF
Best-in-class Concept Laser X line 2000 R 800 × 400 × 500 0.16

Local SLM Solutions SLM 280HL 280 × 280 × 365 0.029

Plastic-based PBF
Best-in-class Wuhan Binhu XRPS-VIII 1400 × 1400 × 500 0.98

Local EOSINT P395 340 × 340 × 620 0.072

Metal-based binder jetting Best-in-class ExOne M-Print 800 × 500 × 400 0.16
Local Not existent 0 × 0 × 0 0

Plastic-based binder jetting Best-in-class Voxeljet VX 1000 1000 × 600 × 500 0.3
Local Voxeljet VX 1000 1000 × 600 × 500 0.3

Material jetting Best-in-class Stratasys Object 1000 1000 × 800 × 500 0.4
Local Stratasys Objet Connex 350 340 × 340 × 200 0.023

Vat photopolymerization Best-in-class 3D Systems ProX 950 1500 × 750 × 550 0.62
Local 3D Systems SLA-500 508 × 508 × 610 0.157

Filament-based extrusion
Best-in-class Stratasys Fortus 900mc 914 × 610 × 914 0.51

Local Stratasys Fortus 400mc 406 × 355 × 406 0.0585
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In Figure 4, the percentages of components, which can currently be manufactured as one
component in build envelopes of AM machines are shown. Thus, build envelope values for all
listed AM processes are taken from Table 4 and transferred to the build envelope graph in Figure 3
(single dimensions are calculated by assuming cubic build envelopes). As a result, the proportions of
parts fitting into the specific build chambers can be identified.
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Figure 4. Percentages of printable components according to their size (printed as one component).
m-PBF (metal-based PBF), p-PBF (plastic-based PBF), p-BJ (plastic-based Binder Jetting), MJ (Material
Jetting), m-BJ (metal-based Binder Jetting), VP (Vat Photopolymerization), FE (Filament-based Extrusion).

The share of 3D printable components of best-in-class machines for all investigated AM processes
varies between 63% (i.e., metal-based PBF, metal-based Binder Jetting (BJ)) and 93% (i.e., plastic-based
PBF). For locally produced components, a range of 0% (i.e., metal-based BJ) and 72% (i.e., plastic-based
BJ) is calculated. Differences in the share of printable components are identified for all AM processes
except for p-BJ, in this case, the locally installed AM system represents the best-in-class machine in
terms of build envelopes. On average, a share of 47% for local printability and 76% for best-in-class
machines is obtained.

Obviously, the average share of printable components is significantly lower in the case of
local production compared to all best-in-class machines; these machines are only reasonable for
high manufacturing throughput, for which the demand for additively manufactured components is
currently not present. A limitation in the approach of calculating the share of printable components
for specific AM processes from a general demand curve for part sizes must be seen in material
dependencies. For some materials, a large share of small parts might be needed, while others
demand larger dimensions. This limitation was taken into account because questions regarding size
distributions of specific materials would have been too challenging to be answered by the participants
in this survey.

Summarized, in this study, 70% of requested materials are considered as additively manufacturable.
In 1 out of 14 investigated cases, the underlying process and machine-related surface roughness met the
requested values, 47% and 76% of components fit into largest local and best-in-class build envelopes.
This leads us to believe that all mentioned technical barriers imply real obstacles in specific cases since
special materials and very large single parts cannot be manufactured today (especially not locally).
Additionally, post-processing is considered mandatory for high-quality design features.

4.2. Economic Feasibility

In Table 5, the results of Question 6 (Appendix A, Table A1) are displayed, listing the economic
barriers of the DSP concept. According to Shapiro-Wilk and Chi-Square testing, the null hypothesis
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is in most cases not fulfilled. Costs for DSP compared to traditional manufacturing were considered
as the main barrier, followed by costs needed to be spent to establish an environment for additively
manufactured DSP, and insufficient employees’ skills.

Table 5. Ranked economic barriers of DSP, N = 50; CI = confidence interval, SD = standard deviation,
SW = Shapiro Wilk, χ2 = Chi-squared test.

Economic barrier Mean CI Median SD SW (3D
Printing Use)

SW (Number
of Employees)

χ2 (3D
Printing Use)

χ2 (Number
of Employees)

Costs for DSP are much higher
compared to conventional

spare parts production
3.39 3.02–3.77 4 1.37 0.88 (p = 0.000) 0.88 (p = 0.000) 2.55 (p = 0.77) 13.47 (p = 0.86)

Investment costs to establish
DSP are supposed to be

extremely high
3.37 3.00–3.73 4 1.36 0.90 (p = 0.000) 0.90 (p = 0.000) 8.47 (p = 0.13) 21.32 (p = 0.38)

Skills of employees are
not sufficient 2.98 2.57–3.39 3 1.46 0.92 (p = 0.002) 0.92 (p = 0.002) 7.12 (p = 0.21) 17.09 (p = 0.65)

Current supplier contracts
are binding 2.29 1.90–2.68 2 1.45 0.92 (p = 0.001) 0.92 (p = 0.001) 4.35 (p = 0.50) 11.09 (p = 0.94)

The Mann-Whitney test (Appendix A, Figure A1) leads to the claim that investment costs are
seen as a more crucial aspect comparing medium (mean 4.14) to very large companies (mean 2.83;
p = 0.026). Furthermore, insufficient skills of employees are perceived as a larger challenge for large
(mean 3.44) than for very large (mean 2; p = 0.048) and for micro (mean 3.19) compared to very large
companies (mean 2; p = 0.05). Also, the employees’ skills are considered as significantly not sufficient
if 3D printing is part of the organization’s supply chain (means 2.7 and 3.56; p = 0.033).

It seems that very large companies can easily accumulate the required investment costs required
by DSP implementations. Medium-sized companies see greater challenges to fund a DSP IT-system,
which could arise from a more powerful monetary situation of large corporations. Additionally, large
corporations have better access to hiring employees with advanced skills. The reason behind the
observation that employees’ skills are described as insufficient, especially when the organization
uses 3D printed components in their supply network, could lie in the fact that previously unknown
employee skills are needed when applying 3D printing for end-use components. High AM production
costs must be considered a main obstacle, especially for the mass production of standard components.
In most cases, AM only provides advantages for small batch numbers of highly complex products.
This is a limitation which is not likely to change drastically in the following years.

4.3. Opportunities and Challenges of DSP

In Question 4 (Appendix A, Table A1) that explores which opportunities of DSP are the most
significant (5 = highest), according to Table 6, the highest score was reached by parts on demand
production (4.2 out of 5.0), the second highest by faster production with DSP compared to conventional
spare parts production (3.75 out of 5.0), followed by digital storage (3.6 out of 5.0).

Taking the Shapiro Wilk and Chi-square tests into consideration, the aspect of 3D printing inside
a company’s supply chains does not have an effect on the overall normal distribution of participants’
answers for part-on-demand production, outsourcing, and crowdsourcing and a faster production
is achieved when applying DSP compared to conventional manufacturing. The Mann-Whitney test
(Appendix A, Figure A1) indicates that outsourcing and crowdsourcing has a significantly higher
relevance for micro- (mean 3.13) than for medium-sized companies (1.5; p = 0.014). Moreover, digital
storage as an opportunity offered by DSP is considered as more important for large (mean 4) than for
medium (mean 2.17; p = 0.011) as well as for micro (mean 4) than for medium-sized companies (mean
2.17; p = 0.003). This aspect is also relevant for the comparison of 3D printing usage within supply
chains: Companies having 3D printed components in their supply networks (mean 4.11) evaluate the
digital storage as more crucial than companies without additively manufactured components in their
companies’ supply chain networks (mean 3.1; p = 0.015).
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Table 6. Ranked opportunities of DSP, N = 50; CI = confidence interval, SD = standard deviation, SW =
Shapiro Wilk, χ2 = Chi-squared test.

Opportunities of Digital
Spare Parts (DSP) Mean CI Median SD SW (3D

Printing Use)
SW (Number

of Employees)
χ2 (3D

Printing Use)
χ2 (Number

of Employees)

Part-on-demand production 4.18 3.91–4.45 4 0.98 0.75 (p = 0.000) 0.75 (p = 0.000) 2.89 (p = 0.58) 15.10 (p = 0.52)

Faster production with DSP
compared to conventional

spare parts production
3.84 3.51–4.17 4 1.20 0.82 (p = 0.000) 0.82 (p = 0.000) 3.54 (p = 0.62) 16.30 (p = 0.70)

Digital storage 3.55 3.14–3.95 4 1.47 0.85 (p = 0.000) 0.85 (p = 0.000) 6.31 (p = 0.28) 31.69 (p = 0.05)

Topology optimization
(Enhancing function) 3.30 2.95–3.65 4 1.27 0.88 (p = 0.000) 0.88 (p = 0.000) 8.25 (p = 0.14) 21.39 (p = 0.38)

Topology optimization
(Saving material) 3.24 2.85–3.63 3.5 1.39 0.90 (p = 0.001) 0.90 (p = 0.001) 7.18 (p = 0.21) 25.99 (p = 0.17)

Hybrid materials 2.76 2.37–3.14 3 1.36 0.94 (p = 0.010) 0.94 (p = 0.010) 12.52 (p = 0.03) 15.53 (p = 0.75)

Outsourcing, crowdsourcing 2.71 2.31–3.12 3 1.46 0.92 (p = 0.002) 0.92 (p = 0.002) 3.13 (p = 0.68) 17.14 (p = 0.64)

Outsourcing and crowdsourcing could play a more important role for micro companies, due to
their low number of employees and focus on niche tasks, which doesn’t allow them to cover new tasks
that easily. The digital storage is more important for large companies because they must store a larger
number of products themselves. Companies that already use additively manufactured components
within their supply chains appreciate digital storage as an opportunity. Part-on-demand production
has a direct positive impact on decreased storage costs. If reliable part-on-demand production is
guaranteed, this opportunity is significant for manufacturing companies, releasing large resources of
tied capital.

5. Conclusions and Future Work

Companies consider the flexibility in terms of rapid part-on-demand production of additively
manufactured DSP as a realistic driver for the future adoption of the DSP concept. In this regard,
companies applying 3D-printed parts within their supply chain networks consider digital storage
as the main opportunity and demand 3D printing specialists. For very large companies, it seems to
be easier to acquire monetary and human resources to set up the infrastructure necessary to realize
this concept.

To reap the benefits from the presented opportunities, several technical barriers need to be
overcome. The low number of usable materials, insufficient accuracy levels, tolerances, and the
limited build chamber volumes were perceived as the major technical barriers. We conclude that
post-processing constitutes mandatory production steps to fulfill minimum surface roughness levels
(required by 13 out of 14 cases) and larger build envelopes (locally 47% and best-in-class 76% of part
sizes 3D printable) must be offered to lay the foundation of efficient DSP distribution scenarios. The low
number of commercially available 3D printing materials cannot be confirmed as the main technical
barrier directly since 70% of investigated materials are industrially 3D printable; however, repeatable
mechanical and surface roughness properties of parts remain challenging issues for numerous materials.
Larger companies are legitimately worried by inadequate build envelopes, especially in the case of
distributed manufacturing. Summarized, mentioned aspects lead to the conclusion that the DSP
concept for AM parts demands for further development to be considered a comprehensive alternative.
For the future, a more detailed study regarding additional factors which prevent companies from
implementing industrial 3D printing capabilities in their organization is desirable. In this regard,
real case studies from different countries could support this approach.
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Appendix A

Table A1. List of survey questions.

Question # Question

Question 1 What is the country where you work or where your business unit is located?

Question 2 What is the size of your organization in terms of number of employees?

Question 3 What is the primary industrial activity of your organization?

Question 4 Which opportunities of Digital Spare Parts would you rate most significant (5 = highest score)?

Question 5 Which technical barriers of 3D-printed Digital Spare Parts are the greatest challenge
(5 = highest score)?

Question 6 Which economical barriers of 3D-printed Digital Spare Parts are the greatest challenge
(5 = highest score)?

Question 7 How long would it take to realize these benefits with 3D-printed Digital Spare Parts (in months)?

Question 8 Would your company in general send internal 3D models to external service centers?

Question 9 What prevails at the moment in terms of 3D printing digital spare parts: opportunities or barriers?

Question 10 Are 3D printed components part of your organization’s supply chain?

Question 11 How will the spare parts revenue within your company develop for the next 5 years?

Question 12 Name the TOP 5 materials you are currently using for spare part production in your company
(e.g., “Aluminum Alloy AlSi10Mg”, “Polyamide PA6”, “Stainless Steel SS316L”) in descending order.

Question 13 What are the minimum roughness values Ra [µm] for the selected materials?

Question 14 Which percentage of spare parts would lie below certain build chamber volumes?

Question 15 Which production cost and production time would be the economic viability threshold for your
company regarding this part?

Question 16 Which production cost and production time would be suitable for your company regarding this part?
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